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Ed,itorial
No theory regarding the nature of
UFOs or-if they are in fact extra-
terrestrial-where they come from, has
yet been proven. One can, as ofnow,
only ofkr alternatives of varying de-
grees of credibility: and these degrees
will differ themselves according to the
type of oudook of the individual re-
searcher: I believe that to be a fair
statement of the present position.

William of Occam was a 14th cenflrry
Franciscan friar who came up with
what has since become known as

' Occam's Razwr' aphilosophical maxim
which basically said'Entities are not
to be muhiplied without necessity':
quite appropriate when you think
about itl This was later amended-
perhaps expanded would be a better
term, by Bertrand Russell into 'ff
euerything in some science can be 'inter'
preted without asscnTting this or that
lrypothetical mt;ty, there is no grotmd
for assuming it.' Another version has

been' lVe should get by with the smallest
numbq of ltjtpothetical elements and
only bring in exffa mechanisms when
we're stumped.'

Now let us take the possibility of extra-
terrestrial visitors. Using the ETH,
we've to assume not only the visitants
themselves, but also that faster-than-
light travel is possible (and I'm not
saying it isn't). We've to assume that
for some reason an extraordinarily
large number of solar, extra-solar and
even extra-galactic planetary popu-
lations are interested in US. We've to
assume that a large number of extra-
terrestrial civilisations are at a com-
parable state of technical evolution to
ourselves: for think about it-we have
advanced technically many times as far
in the last hundred years as we did in
the previous thousand, and what was
happening here even only ten thousand
years ago is almost guesswork, and
those statements about visitants being
five thousand, ten thousand or millions
of years ahead of us may well be ab-
solute nonsense! So, with the ETH
we have to make not one, but a large
number of assumptions.

I submit, therefore, that it is in accor-
dance with Occam's Razor to interpret
UFO events as having an earthly
origin if this can be done without the
necessity of dragging in Other Worlds

-and I consider it can. Staying with
this point for a moment, if an earthly
origin is postulated, can it be done
without the necessity of dragging in
Parallel lJniverses, Time-travel or
Keel's Ultra-terrestrials: I consider
it can.

May we well not be missing the whole
continued werleaf
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point because most people do not take
seriously the possibility there may be
other advanced civilisations on or
under this planet-largely, perhaps,
because they think this has of neces-
sity to encompass the Hollow Earth
thaory as well. Is it not, after all,
loeical that such races, if they wished
tb-confuse us regarding their place of
origin, would try to get us qearyirrng
upwards, not downwards ? And is it
also not logical that it would be far
easier to postulate forms of mental
manipulation to be emanating from
sources on this Planet rather than
sources from, or sources that have
travelled from many light-years dis-

Book Revlew
Apparitions by Celia Breen and Charles McCreery'
|i:lS 0975); Institute of Psychophysical Research, Oxford.

tant ? Vhen you think about it,
SHOULD the source or sources of
UFOs happen to be on our own Planet
we're somewhat better placed to locate
it or them than if they're on a Planet
or planets light.years away!

Let me just add that I am NOT ad-
vocating the Hollow Earth theorY: I
am NOT saying that UFOs DO come
from our own planet. I AM saYing
that no avenue of investigation should
be neglected, and that this line of
thoueht is one that has hitherto re-
ceive? comparatively little aftention.
It just might help if we gave it a
little more' Norman otiaer

Dr G G Doel

This book is the result of many years
experience of research into the 'para-
nonnal ' visual and auditory manifest-
ations which have hitherto been
lumped together as' APPmitions.'

Their material has been derived from
manv sources which are listed also
from the archives of the Institute of
Psvchoohvical Research and the Society
foi Psttih;cal Research which have
""..epte-d these cases as worthwhile
evidence.

It is a serious attempt to bring some
order into an intricate and complex
subiect which-it seems to me-is
bound to defeat an attempt at close
analvsis because of its resistance to
usual scientific methods of investig-
ation and the limitations of the human
mind.
These sentiments would seem to apply
eouallv well to analvsis of UFO mani-
festations, but it is-interesting to find
that few, if any, of the aPParitions
cited appear to be linked to those we
have c6ire to expect in the sphere of
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Ufology, and it stresses the fact that
the authors do not appear to have up-
dated their evidence much since the
early years of this century before the
' UFO era' had become consolidated.
However, it is a sincere and heavilY
painstaking work and the comments
hade on the cases quoted attempt to
provide some sort of explanation of
their orieins. These seem to range
from telJpathy to 'genuine' external
Operators via uaditional hauntings
and dreams.

Hoaxine is not mentioned and there is
little aftention given to the role of
druss and mental illness in the pro-
duciion of visual phenomena' I feel
that it is a book which will be of more
value to the serious researcher into our
abiliw on occasion to see visions and
to dieam dreams than to the casual
reader. Incidentally, if the excite-
ment seekers are beguiled into pur-
chasing the book bY the lure of the
formidable unclothed beldame on the
jacket they are in for a big disappoint-
ment.



UFO Reports and Scientific Investi$ation
of Rare PhenomG[fl-l
It has been said many times, in this
journal and elsewhere, that the UFO
phenomena is not amenable to normal
scientific investigation because it lacks
that one feature beloved by scientists-
repeatability. This is a. factor absent
from almost all psychic'manifestations
and perhaps explains why UFOs are
so often allied with the paranormal,
whether in condernnation or enthus-
iasm. A UFO cannot, in the vast
majoriry of cases, be studied at leisure
in the laboratory, since it consists solely
ofa report, and that usually by a non-
scientist. Normally there is no physi-
cal trace, such as film, photographs or
markings which permit further analy-
sls.

In these articles I will compare UFO
reports with those of two rare physical
phenomena: fireballs and ball light-
ning. Although different they share
two important features of UFOs: they
are unpredictable in time and space,
are relatively infrequent and thus not
often seen by scientists in person.
They are therefore studied at second
hand via reports from members of the
public and so rely on the same 'flimsy
evidence' as UFOs (ignoring for the
moment the relatively recenf fireball-
recording networks). Looking at
UFOs in isolation from other scien-
tific investigation is unproductive and
I believe that study of the types or re-
pofting and investigation of these
phenomena and others like them can
teach a lot about UFOs, so I hope I am
permitted to deviate from describing
UFOs pure and simple.

Fireballs
As a meteoroid falls through the at-
mosphere it produces a streak of light
rvhich, if sufficiently bright, is termed

PhW Taylor

a fireball (they must appear as brighter
than the planet Venus, stellar mag-
nitude -4). They can give rise to
solid remnants, a meteorite, on rare
occasions. It is estimated that on
average 1'2 fireballs occur each night
over the British Islesl more than 600/o
are not reported due to cloud or their
occurring at inconvenient times. It
is those which do give rise to repoits
that are of interest. A very bright
fireball, such as that of 27 December
1973, will give rise to a very large
number of reports from widely dis-
tributed points. These reports are
sufficiently detailed to enable a quite
accurate track to be computed for the
meteoroid. In the case previously
mentioned, about 1000 repbrts were
received by the British Astronomical
Association. With extensive publicity,
as w€rs done in the Isle of Man on this
occasion, 120 reports were procured
from this area alone: about 1 for every
400 adults on the island. This implies
that the total number of persons seeing
the fireball was in fact tens of thousands
over Scotland and Northern England.
This case was ideal in that it occurred
at 9 p.m. on a clear evening, but there
have been many similar instances
where there have been numerous wit-
nesses able to give accurate positions,
colour, etc. The comparison with
UFO reports is instructive-how many
UFO reports resemble those of fire-
balls ? None that I am aware of: the
typical UFO report is restricted to 1

or 2 people at a single geographic
location and frequently is not of high
quality (Bonotnley 1976). \[hat this
leads me to conclude is not that the
reports are spurious, but that the large
glowing craft flying at high altitudes

continued oaerleaf
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sometimes described as giving rise to
UFO reports, could easily produce the
entire number of UFOs reported in
Britain to date in a single night. The
fact that this is not so is a maior factor
against the extra-terrestrial craft hy-
pothesis: we must introduce another
hypothesis that for some unknown
reason the craft are visible only below
a certain altitude.

In the Condon Report (Section VI,
Chapter 2), Hartmann, by comparing
fireball and UFO reports in the USA,
comes to the conclusion that the num-
ber of UFOs reported is far too high
to have eluded detection by conven-
tional means, eg. radar and photography.
However, he makes several invalid
assumptions: if UFOs were high-level
phenomena it would indeed be in-
credible that there were so many re-
ports without copious ' hard' evidence.
However, I think the above argument
shows that they cannot be so. A more
minor point is the time factor he in-
troduces and considers important in
determining the number of observers:
surely it is not true that a 30 second
event will be witnessed by 3 times as
many people as a 10 second one-it
is simply a matter of being in the right
place at the right time to observe a sky
phenomenon of brief duration. His
figures for the numbers witnessing
fireball events show a lower rate of
reporting than the case previously
described-for example, his figure of
1 out ofevery 200,000 people reporting

a fireball. All told, I do not think this
type of numbers game can be applied
to UFOs; the number of separate
events involved in UFO reports is
practically equal to the number of
reports, quite a different situation from
that which he assumes.

Finally, the reporting pattern of fire-
balls may cast some light on the re-
lationship between the number of
UFO 'close encounters' and popu-
lation density. These occur with
much greater frequency in the sparsely
populated areas (Vallee €P Vallee,
1966), and this effect is held to be a
real one and not an observational
anomaly. There have been several
cases of fireballs passing over the Lon-
don area and producing no sighting
whatever from the built-up areas des-
pite reports from nearby countryside.
Although this by no means refutes the
population density theory, it illustrates
the reduction in peoples' perception of
'things celestial ' in a city environment

-but not, we may assume, their re-
action to an extraordinary experience
such as those described as close en-
counters.

For a reporting pattern more resem-
bling that of UFOs we must turn to a
more mysterious and controversial
phenomenon-that of Ball Lightning
which will be dealt with in Part 2.

A refermce list fm both Pan 1 and
Part 2 will be giom at the md of Part 2
in the nerct'issu*Ed.

fnvestigators Handbook
Supplies of the First Edition of the Handbook have now run out. Mr S Gamble
will be collating suggestions for improvements to be incorporated in a Second
Edition. Suggestions should be sent in detail to: Mr S J Gamble, Anson Prim-
ary School, Anson Road, London NW2 4AB.

AIYARENESS-Ihe Journal of Contact UK. Details from The National
Chairman, Contact UK, 59d uilindmill Road, Headington, Oxford.
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Points from the Press

The Daily Mail of 15 luly and many
other newspapers carried the story of
the macabre deaths of 15 Dartmoor
ponies, whose bodies were found in a
remote valley near Postbridge. Ani-
mal experts were baffied by the shat-
tered bones and rapid decomposition
and the Deuon UFO Cmtre of Torquay
investigated because of similarities
with animal mutilations in the USA
which have been linked with UFO
activity, but failed to find evidence.
Various causes were suggested, in-
cluding poisoning by eating bog aspho-
del, drowning in a cloud burst, stam-
peding, or starvation due to poor
grazing, with predators pulling the
bones apart. Later repons from Darr-
moor Liztestock Protection Society which
is collecting information on neglect,
indicated that the animals could have
died elsewhere and the carcases dragg-
ed there to avoid owner's liability for
burial.

***
Ttae lVest Briton of 5 May had an
account of a brilliant white star seen
moving along the skyline near Truro,
pulsating, getting larger as it moved
towards the witness's house and chang-
ing to flame red as it disappeared.

***
The Cornish Times of 18 March had a
report by a Polperro restauranteur of a
round yellow moving star seen in
early morning, which lit up the whole
village and left him with a feeling of
goodwill for the next 24 hours.

***
In the tffest Briton and Royal Cornwall
Gazette of 26 May, a possible explan-
ation for the pulsating orange lights
seen in West Cornwall that Spring was
offered by a former Naval flier. They

Valerie Martin

could be beams of light used by meteor-
ologists to calculate cloud base heights.
Both RNAS Culdrose and RAF St
Mawgan confirmed that they use such
measuring devices even on so-called
cloudless nights when a veil of medium
cloud at 8000 to 10000 feet is almost
invisible. However themeteorologists
consulted did not consider all sightings
were within their range.

***
The Romford Repmter of 24 June men-
tioned that Norman Oliver was to be
guest speaker that evening at a special
anniversary meeting of the Essex UFO
Study Group, held to commemorate
the coining of the word'flying saucer'
30 years ago.

***
The Lancashire Eoening Telegraph of
2 July and many provincial papers had
an article on the first international
UFO congress held in Chicago in June.
Speakers included Dr J. Allen Hynek
and Ken Arnold the original saucer
spotter. Among the cases discussed
was the famous sighting by President
Carter in Thomastown, Georgia in
1973.

***
In the Daily Telegraph of 12 August,
the UFO seen by President Carter at
Leary, Georgia on 6 January 1969, was
the planet Venus, according to Dr
Robert Sheaffer, member of the Corn-
mittee for the Sci.mtiftc Inaestigation of
of the Paranormal.

***
The Eoening Gazette of 6 July reported
that 2 police patrol officers had seen
something they could not identify in
the sky at 4.33 am near Skipton,
Yorkshire' 

continued overreaf
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The Daily Mail of 18 July had a short
item on the sighting by a police dog-
handler of a white cigar-shaped obiect
hovering over Arkesden and a similar
UFO seen 20 miles away. Essex
police have notified the MoD andUFO
expefts.

***
The Grimsby Eaming TelegraPh of I
July quoted a reply from the Under
Secretary of State for Defence for the
RAF, James Wellbeloved, to the MP
for Brigg and Scunthorpe, and former
meteorologist John Ellis, which said
that the MoD had no explanation for
the small triangular, and oval and
cigar-shaped obiects reported to RAF
Binbrook earlier this year.

***
Tlne Bromley Times of 16 June in an
article on local UFO sightings, men-
tioned Timothy Good, Bufora member
and top researcher. One investig-
ation he could not explain was a large
round light which divided into 4 more
lights, plus a red one, flashing on and
off.

***
Ttne Yorkshire Eoening Press of 8 July
had a report on 2 teenage boYs who
watched a mystery obiect shaped like
a boomerang and with 4 coloured
lights flashing on and off, hovering
for 3$ hours the previous night.

***
The Eoenirg Standard of 8 July
showed drawings made independently
by 3 girls aged 11, and described the
strange craft they saw one lunchbreak
from their South Voodford school
playground. Heading towards London
the silver-grey object, shaped like the
letter 'A' had 5 propellers, spikes pro-
truding from the sides, and red
uniting.

6

The Snoud Netas and Journal of 14

July had an article on Cotswold Hos-
pital Radio, featuring Graham Knew-
stub, a vice-president of Bufora who
had appeared on the ' Sunday Omnibus'
prograrnme discussing UFO cases and
his work with the Association.

***
The Jownal of 13 July had a para-
graph on the Newcastle Festival
' Flying Saucers have landed ' exhib-
ition. Visitors were invited to fill in
sighting forms if they had seen any-
thing unusual, but at close of the
exhibition the box provided was empty.

***
The SurrEt Herald of 23 June men-
tioned that Bufora is investigating the
sighting of a strange pulsating oval
light hovering above trees at the bottom
of Mr & Mrs Steel's garden at 12.20
am one morning. Accompanied by a
terrifuing noise similar to a helicopter's,
it was in view for about 30 seconds
before moving away, and Joan Steel
described it to Norman Oliver as un-
like anything she had seen before.

***
The Telegraph €x Argus of 30 June had
a telephone call from 2 ambulance men
who reported they had seen a silver
disc-shaped obiect bigger than an aero-
plane hovering over Thornbury, Brad-
ford, for about 6 minutes, at 12.45 pm.

***
The Daily Telegraph of 2 August re-
ported that a UFO airport had been
opened at Varese near Lake Maggiore.
A spokesman said it was built because
beings from outer space have decided
to land in chosen areas, and he and
associates had been in contact with
them for 4 years.

continued on pI5



Report-Extra !
Though the South Wales ' Flap' has
eased somewhat". reports are still flood-
ing in country-wide and, as the sel-
ection in this issue shows, the propor-
tion of LITS still seems to be much
lower than normal. Our feanre opens
with a report from the Midlands (see

front cover impressiori by Jennifer
Cook).

***
Cricketing encounter

Ino T J Thornton

NoT fO SCALE

On Wednesday, 11 May 1977 at 8.45
pm, Mr Stephen Searle of Spencer
Avenue, Thurmaston, Leics, reported
seeing a bright obiect moving in the
eastern sky: he described it as'a very
bright light low in the sky moving
slowly from left to right. Through
binoculars it appeared as a round
white ball.' He watched it for a couple
of minutes before it shot straight up
and disappeared in five seconds.

At the same time, Mr G F Draycott,
over half a mile away in Colby Drive,
also saw a bright light in the same dir-
ection which 'all of a sudden seemed
to shoot and hover above fields where
the kids were playing cricket: the next
minute it just went across our place,
stayed there for a minute, then it was

Presmted by Norman Oliuer

gone: it iust hovered-no noise what-
soever. Then the kids came running
from the field-they were frightened.'
The children-who included Mr Dray-
cott's son Adrian-said that the object
had come towards them from the
south-east and had circled a light air-
craft flying past at the time, apparently
stopping the aircraft in mid-flight:
then it disappeared above them. They
reported hearing a humming noise.
Adrian aged 10, made a rough drawing
of the object which appeared to have
red lights on the underside: a similar
drawing was made by Lance Crouch,
also aged 10. The colour of the bodY
of the object was silver and was com-
parable to the brightness of car head-
lamps.

Checks with Leicester Aero Club, East
Midlands Airport and the police
however, produced no further reports

***
Constable sees ' Cigar'

Im Andy Collins

P C Frost is a police dog-handler and
when 'on call' covers any part of
Essex. On 17 luly 1977, he was pat-
rolling country lanes in north-western
Essex. At about 01.30 he stopped his
mini-van just off the A11 near New-
port : the vehicle was facing south across
fields. At 02.50 he glanced up and
saw at between 30"-40' a cigar-shaped
obiect becoming larger. It had approx-
imately a 3 to 1 ratio of lengrh to
width, was orangey-red in colour and
was very sharp and bright with
slightly convexed sides.

This object remained stationary for
about fifteen minutes, then shot to the
right and again stopped: this time it
appeared to turn on its vertical, central
axis, showing its circular cross-section:

/



it repeated the manoeuvres several
times, changing to a deep red colour.
Then, after a few further minutes, it
shot off eastwards, appearing as a
white glow moving across the sky.

(AIIBRIDCE

AflEA OT NEV/PORI. C1.

'Legs and lVings' over Great

The witness (name on file but with-
held by request) had woken up at 4 am
and opened the back door to let the
4og out. She saw a bright object
hanging in the sky. It was head-on
towards her and had a circular cross-
section. Protruding from the centre
of each side was a 'wing'-quite thin
with slight dihedral: these appeared to
be wider than an aircraft's wings.
Pointed towards the ground were two
' legs ' also slightly angled outwards:
the whole obiect was silvery, shiny and
self-luminous. For about eight min-
utes it remained perfectly stationary
at an angle of some 20"-30" before it
began to get lost behind several clouds
passing by, finally becoming complete-
ly obscured. It then reappeared io the
south-east apparently still head-on:
again disappeared behind cloud, then
made a final brief reappearance in a
patch of clear sky to the nofth-east.
There had been no sound.

***
Sussex Downs cylinder

Ina Larry Dale

Yeldham Iw Andy Collins

Despite variations in time and des-
cription, comparison may be made with
the previous report) as this was also
seen in the same direction and was only
about twenry miles away. Andyis
report refers to it being on the same
day, whilst ar the same time dating it
on 18 July, _but this is presumably
because it refers ro the night of 17/1-8
July.

| lrcHfuoutE
BEACHY HEAD

htLa9 1!*

One Saturday last October, Mrs
Causton of East Dean, Eastbourne,
was preparing a meal at 4.45 pm, and
was in fact looking at the sunset and
the pink fleecy clouds which were
drifting from the south-west. Then
she noticed one which seemed to be
stationary in the 'V' between two

Bt tHoPl
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houses on the skyline of the hill
opposite at Fristpn. Looking more
closely, she saw that it was cylindrical
in shape and seemed to be hovering:
it appeared to be glowing from the
inside but she wasn't close enough to
see if the thing had any windows or
portholes. She called her husband
who agreed that it was an unusual
object. After about five minutes it
tilted slightly to one side and gradually
moved towards the south and dis-
appeared from view.

Its movement had been in the opposite
direction to that in which clouds were
moving and neither witness had seen
anything like it before. They were not
near enough to say for sure whether
any sound had come from the object,
though tner nela;on;.

Another school report
Mention has been made in previous
Journals of sightings by pupils at
schools in Broad Haven, Herbrandston
Anglesey, Edenhurst and elsewhere.
The following letter was recently
received from the Librarian of Ash-
field School, Kirkby-in-Ashfield,
Notts. The report is currently under
further investigation :

'Dear Sir,
I utish to report a UFO sighting. At
approximately 11.30 am on Thursday,
30th June, two cigar-shaped flying
objects were obseraed by one of our PE
teachers together with 15 children. The
objects were white or silaer in colour,
without wings or oisible means of pro-
pulsion, and progressed roughly from
NE to SW ooer tfu Nottinghamshire
village of Huthwaite zthich is two miles
or so from the school. They were flying
in tandem, with one abozte the other and
hanging about a length behind. The
teacher concerned est'imotes the air speed
to be anything betvteen 500-1000 mph at

a height of about 300 feet. Earlier in
the day a' Goodyem' Airship had bem
sighted by the same teacher, and he is
adamant that the UFOs in no uay re-
sembled airships. I hope this inforn-
ation will be of use to you2 and we would
be intqested to hear if anything similar
was reported that day so that we can plot
its course across the country.. . . . . '

***
Medway ' multiple'

KEY

lrr7, l\q . RocHEs{e n l?..0o
t+8 . SlTf rl.l6s0u&NE Lt.to
rso. BExLFY rt.57
lrl, r51 AY\€sFoC0 11.5?
153 CHA{HA|4 lr.+5

Whilst not falling into the 'high-
strangeness' category, this report is
included because of the large number
of witnesses involved. At least seven
different reports quoting fourteen diff-
erent witnesses were received from
over a wide area, and it would appear
there were a large number of other
witnesses also. This is whatwasvari-
ously described as having been seen:

Report 77-147: 21 May 1977 (fm all
repwts). Witness was looking across
Priestfields recreation ground, Roc-
hester, Kent and saw a single white
light moving along slowly parallel to
the edge of the ground. ft was large
and bright, and after two to three
minutes suddenly disappeared as
though going behind cloud, but there
was none. Time of sighting: 22.00.

9
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Report 77-148: Neville Goldsmith' an
ex-RAF instrument technician was
travelling on the A2 by car with his
wife and family between Bapchild and
Sittingbourne. They all saw a white
light apparently hovering over the
western end of Sittingbourne. On
stopping the car, they realised it was
not a single light, but one large one
with three or four smaller ones very
close together: these 'pulsed' rather
than twinkled and after a minute
faded away as if being covered by cloud.

Time of sighting: 21.50.

ReDort 77-149: Mike Ford, himself a
Bufora member and investigator, ob-
served in the sky above Rochester what
was apparently a very large obiect
showing three bright lights in a line,
though there was no visible shaPe.
No sound could be heard, and there
was very little movement, if any.
Witness went into a building and on
coming out two or three minutes later
nothing was to be seen.

Tirne of sighting: 22.00.

ReDort 77-150: Witness was driving
weitwards from Bexley with his wife
when they saw three bright lights in
the sky to the right of the New Moon.
Thesswere bright, very close together
and seemed to belong to one object-
aDDarentlv stationary. After several
sidonds, ihe three lights merged into
one and suddenly disappeared.

Tirne of sighting: 21.57.

Reports 77-151, 152: Keith Beschi
and Caroline Chapman, both of Ayles-
ford reported observing an obiect with
three biight white lights in a line. The
obiect appeared to change direction
and acceierate, first the outer lights,
then the centre one disappearing. No
outline could be seen.

Time of sighting: 21.57.
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Report 77-153: Betty Cunningham
was travelling home along the A229
towards Chatham in a minibus. As it
passed Rochester Airport passengers
remarked on a strange object in the sky.
Looking out of the window she saw
what appeared to be three lights in a
row near the Moon: at first seeming
stationary, they then appeared to move
slowly and turned as though they were
one object. Another passenger had
watched the lights for over five min-
utes. Time of sighting: 21.45.

***

Rotating top at Leigh

At 5.15 am on Monday, 28 February
1977, Mr Craske was disturbed in his
sleep at his home in Leigh, Worcester,
by screeching cats. On going to the
window, his eyes were drawn to a large
bright obiect in the skY. This was
rottting, the shape being that of a child's
top with a distinct halo round the
middte. The object moved first to the
left, then to the right, then uPwards
and downwards against the backcloth
of stars. Mr Craike awoke his wife
and together they watched the obiect



BUFORA LTD
The Second Annual General Meeting of BUFORA Ltd will be held at the Kensington

Central Library, Campden Hill Road entrance, in the Lecture Theatre at 7.00 pm on Saturday,
3 December, 1977, to receive the President's Address, thc Chairman's Statement, thc Report
of the Council of Management for the Year ended 3l August, 1977, the Report of $e Auditor'
the Accounts of the Treasurer, aqd 1o elect the Members of the Council for the following year
according to the Articles of Association' 

Miss B D vooo, sectetary,
on behalf of the Council of Management.I September,1977.

Please note that a Member entitled to attend and vote at this Meeting is entided to appoint
a proxy who need not be a Member of the Company to attend and,vote i!,his or her stead.
Initruments of proxy must be lodged at the Company's Registered Office, Hazlemont Ho-use,
Gregory Boulevard, Nottingham, not less than forty-eight hours before the time appointed for
the Meeting.

******
SECOND AI\NUAL GENERAL MEETTNG

3 December, 1977

AGENDA
1. Notice convening the Meeting.
2. Minutes of First Annual General Meeting.
3. President'sAddress.
4. Chairman's Statement.
5. Treasurer's Report,
6. Director of Research's Report
7. Adoption of the Report of the Council of Management, of the Report of the Auditor, and

ofthe Accounts for the year ended 3l August' 1977.
8. Re-appointment of Auditor.
9. Elect-ion of Directors to t}re Council of Management for the ensuing year.

i*****
REPORT OF TI{E AUDITOR to the Members of BTUFOIIA Ltd.

I have examined the attached Balance Sheet and Income and Expenditure Account and
Notes attached thereto. These have been prepared under the historical cost convention.

In my opinion these accounts give, under the accorrnting conl/enqoq stated abover- a true
and fair view bf the state of the Company's affairs at 31 August 1977 and of the excess of income
over expenditure for the period ended on that date and have been properly prepared in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Companies Acts 1948 all.d 1967.

Hazlemont House,
Gregory Boulevard,
Nottingham.

J C FOXON,
Chartered Accountant.

lst October, 1977.

REPORT OF THE COUNCIL OF MANAGEMENT
for the twelve months ended 3l August l9Z

1, This Report and the attached set of Accounts and Report of the Auditor cover the flrst
full year of operations from 1976 to 1977 August, 31,

2. The state of the Company's affairs is as indicated in the attached Balance Sheet.

3. The principal activities of the Company during the Financial Period _have been to en-
courage promote and conduct unbiased scientific research of unidentified- flying obiect
(UFOJ phenomena throughout the United Kingdom, to collect and disseminate evidence
ielatine-to UFOs, and to co-ordinate UFO research throughout the United Kingdom
and toto-operate with others engaged in such work throughout the lforld.

4. The Membership of the Company at 31 August 1976 was 605 and at 31 August 1977 it
was 577. The Registered Membership was raised by 100 to 550 during the year.

5. A National Conference was held on 5-7 November 1976 in Birmingham and seven Lectue
Meetings during the year in London and Manchester. The National Conference Pro-
ceedings are in course of preparation 

contiffiied werleaf



7.

8.

9.

six editions of the BUFORA Journal were distributed to Members and exchanged with
other_organisations.\florldwide. The BUFORA Investigators Handbook was pirblished
and the entire edition sold out. Sales of the UFO Guidl and the three Scien& papers,

l'-Jh9 Us9 of Analy4cal-Instruments in the Search for Extra-Terrestrial Spacecr-aft,"
Viewing, " Investigation Procedures," Vhitaker, and " An Engineer's Look at UFOs ;"
Cramp, continue.

Research has continued into Vehicle Interference Cases and 410 Reports have been cat-
alogued. A Paper is in course of preparation. A Research Grant has been made to
enable the s9tti11g ul of electro-magnetic noise monitoring stations in relation to UFO
Reports in the Kent area. Research has begun into a comparative study of Radar Cases.

Investigation of about 400 UFO Reports has been initiated during the vear and these
have been added to BUFORA's Case Catalogue. An Investigators'Trainihg programme
is continuing to be developed.

The following Members constituted the Council of Management as at 31 August 1977:
MissBDVood MrSLSmith Mrs S A Harcourt
Mr C F Lockwood Miss J C Randles Mr N T Oliver
Mr R Nash Mr M Stenhoff

In addition the following Members have served on the Council during the year:
Mr C A E O'Brien Mr K !7 C Phillips Mr R C Beet
Mr R H Stanway

10. No Member of the Council received any remuneration during the year.

11. Under Sections 49 & 50 of the Articles of Association, the following Members of Council
are retiring by rotation:
Miss B D Wood Mr S L Smith MrsA Harcourt MissJ CRandles
Under Section 37 the following Member of Council appointed during the year is retiring:
Mr S Gamble.
All retiring Members, except Miss J C Randles who has resigned her Directorship since
August 31, being eligible, offer themselves for re-election.

Signed on behalfofthe Council,

Mr L E Beer
Mr A R Pace
Mr S Gamble

Registered Ofrce:
Hazlemont House,
Gregory Boulevard, Nottingham.

October 1977.

L E BEE&
Chairman.

Mr J Vebber

LIONEL BEER.

MESSAGE FROM THE CIIAIRMAN

, At the time of Roger Stanway's unexpected resignation from the Chairmanship shortly be-
fore last year's AGM (1976), I was not a member of the Council of Management. Bein! un-
happy with some of the policies being adopted, which I felt were not in the best interests of
members, I had resigned frorn the Council earlier in the year. On 5 February 1977,the Council
elected me to the Chair, and I have done my best to co-ordinate the Association's activities in
my limited spare time, but admit a great deal has still to be done.

I have been extremely impressed by the loyalty and the unstinting and unrewarded hard
work of my colleagues both on and off the Council. On the administrative side, I can say that
without the conscientious work done by Betty !?ood, Anne Harcourt, Stephen Smith and Arnold
Vest, my position would have been untenable. I am indebted to Norman Otver not only for
his excellent lecture programme and continuing editorial work, but for his willingness to make
time to discuss BUFORA activities with me. On the R, and I. side, I pay tribute to Ken
Phillips'work as Investigations' Co-ordinator, and to Anthony Pace and Charles Lockwood for
their (often behind the scenes) work. There are many more people I would like to thank in-
cluding our photographic section and our many investigators who have remained loyal to
BUFORA. Finally I would like to thank most cordially the large number of members who have
donated hard cash. The level of research and investigation that can be supported is directly
proportional to these members' generosity.

I conclude by saying that I am always open to consider constructive suggestions and criti-
cisms (preferably inwriting) that members have, and to refer them to theCouncil as appropriate.



BUFORA LTD
INCOME & EXPENDITURE ACCOT]NT

INCOME

12 months 9 months
to 31.8.77 to 31.8.76
[[[,{ 2t59 t59760 39

103
46

2745 2071

Subscriptions
Life Subscriptions maturing
Publications Sales
Iass: Printing and postage

London Lectures expenses
Zars.' Income therefrom ......

Administration Expenses reimbursed to Council
Members

Other administration expenses ......

Honorarium to Auditor ...C;6;il;;pi"i.J Asz6 N.") :..... ....:.

lass.' Registration fees received ......

Surplus (deficit) of income over expenditure ......

Company Formation expenses written off ......

Total Surplus @eficit) of income over expenditure
for the period

BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS
Sundry stocks at cost
Sundry debtors-;h: b6;sii ecco""t ......

Current Account .....-

LIABILITIES
Subscriptions in advance
S""d;t'C'.atu;J-- .. - -.. .--.
Conference Registrations (1976 Nov.) ......

Net Assets (Liabilities)

715
663

52
392
45

Donations ......ini.i.rii-- o.poJit a""o""t ...... ...... ...... :....,

London Lectures ......

lass.' Expenses ......

Miscellaneous income

EXPEI\IDITIjRE inclusive of VAT
Journal printing and distribution
Research and Investigation ..

f,

298
248

{,
t537
427

50

57
262

30
248
203

4537 4t

f,
870
t25
t20

f[{
1468
600

[,
201
406

516
27

442
27

tt4

385
57

628
514

2597 2150

148 (7e)
269

(348)

as at 31.8.77 as at 31.8.76df,r.
t97

148

f,
251
289480

984
4t3

1397

202
26t

463

2074

2068 1115

(Lt2)

continued. next lt^ge



FUNDS
Research Fund at start of period
Less.' Research Grant
less.' Charged to Fund

General Fund at start of period ......

ldd: surplus of income for period
less.' deficit of income for period

57

(sl)

189

lo2

L4'

(348)

87

1
(1ee)
148

87

(lee)

6 (trz)

Notes : (1) The Company is limited by guarantee and in the event of winding up the liability
of each Member would be limited to {1 '00.

(2) Life Subscriptions are credited to income at a rate equivalent to the current
Annual Subscription.

Total of Research and General Funds .....

I October,1977 Signeil: Mr L E B,nen, Chairman, Mr S L Siurtn, Treastner.

DONATIONS

SrepHEN L SMITH, ,l.l.A, Treasurer.

The Council of Management wish to thank the undermentioned Members for their gen-
erous donations to BUFORA Ltd Funds during the year ended 31.8.77.

JBrown P$fJlfatts BPJames WSkeltan CaptEAlMackay
D Tfhitaker G A Budzinski rily' M !(/atts C Elrick E Downey
LIflDale RBSnell LTaylor TO'Neill BJO'Brien
B A Moore B Baster S LaPlante Sgt M Foreman D Stripp
RC!0estaway CAEO'Brien FBVood KPhillips RBSnell
BMKing - ATKnight JPinker JGunn- AHBrogden
EMDemuth NMazout BMKing JCorell IfAMITebster
MJlfilderspin PHardman IDrever JConnor DGideon
PCarden lCMarchant EDMSparshott SSalmon ADowney
GABudzinski IEmery TMcJohnston KRPhillips Plfain
GABaker AHarte Pliss GSHolman AIilGriffin
CEmmerson F GFarquharson ECADown MDThorpe TJ Thornton
AECurrey MElaurie HGontounik PVain PBrierley
ATKniglit \fHChester \flJClinton GNAppleby SRDavies
A Vest V Golingham F Farquharson D !/ilde S Burnett
JBRatcliffe RDrgby BAMoore EClangley GIlRowe
jCMarchant BBaster SAlawrence NPHarris SJSwift
GGDoel Elves L\febbe PMorgan MOFenn
SBradley AAytard P\7ain FMNunan CPGTownshend
L Kendrick D Vilde L Dale A Harte D Medina
LEBeer GFVilkinson J\fScarfe LTaylor SParker
GFLong DCPooley CAlangley SEChetwynd CF!a!!ey
GSpiers- JJDingle AAckerman OlfGrunau PRG\fforth
BaronQuarles Mltrebb EVTaylor Pliss RDStally
SBBo*les JlMorris MHague PAHill GRRUff
K Phillips P Deacon Dr L N Temple G F Long \(Joliffe
TTDuhig CAlforth PParr ELBarns PBradley
P !f Teague J Squires D Weinstein B Taylor A Mountjoy
GMincham MJBamett ATreays JRobinson CEmmenon
JRDPowell MDThorpe PBartholomew SJGamble RSelmes
PRManison TSmales - GThornton T\fhitaker 'Sf HChester
MElaurie IEmery CAE'OBrien JEHaynes IRHunt
ITDinsle NPHarris GFTurner MACundle RFisher
WANf\f.brt.r ALockyer BMGardner GNSalway CDorman
KJBloxham IBlania DRHankin TCollins JBrown
CAlangley GVilks NTOliver RJNash LEBeer
K!flestburi EEMKirkness ACMorgan Jlfebster TFisher
GABaker Mlynch FMNunan GButler GCGrundill
DRHankin JGHesketh GSBrownett MRBeazley J!f Scarfe



MINUTES OF THE FIRST ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of Bufora Limited, held on Saturday, 4 December 1976, at Kensington
Central Library, Campden Hill Road, London, 1{8 at 7.00 pm.

The meeting opened with approximately 35 members present.
The Secretary read the Notice convening the Meeting.
The Chairman for the meeting, Mr C A E O'Brien, announced that the Company's
Chairman, Mr R H Stanway, had for personal reasons indicated that he did
not wish to stand for re-election and would not therefore be attending the
Annual General Meeting.
The Secretary reported that the two speciai resolutions set forth in the Notice
of Meeting (attached) were deemed carried as no objections had been received
from the membership.
The President, Dr G G Doel, then gave a short address to the meeting.
Mr C A E O'Brien then read a message from the Company Chairman.
Mr S L Smith, Treasurer, then enlarged on the state of the Company's finances,
as set out in his Report (already circulated to members).
Mr Smith then thanked Mr Arnold West for all his work as Treasurer in pre-
ceding years. The Company and Council were very grateful to him for his
servrces.

Mr Smith then thanked all those who had donated to BUFORA's funds.
Captain Mackay proposed and Dr G G Doel seconded, that the meeting should
adopt the Report of the Council of Management, the Report of the Auditor
and the set of accounts presented by the Treasurer. This resolution was carried
unanimously.
The Chairman suggested that the 9 Members of the Council retiring and offering
themselves for re-election should be re-elected en bloc. T he motion was pro-
posed by Captain Mackay and seconded by Dr Doel. A member asked if it
would be possible for more information to be circulated about members offering
themselves for election to the Council prior to the election.
The Chairman then put the motion which was carried.
The 9 members so elected were:

MTCAEO'Brien
Mr S L Smith
Mr A R Pace

Miss B D Wood Mr C F Lockwood
Mr K\V C Phillips MrN T Oliver
Mrs S AHarcourt MissJ CRandles

Mr Langley proposed and Mr Gamble seconded, that the 2 Council members
appointed by the Council after 31 August and before the AGM should be re-
elected. The motion was carried. The 2 members were: Mr R Nash and Mr
M Stenhoff.
Mr West proposed and Captain Mackay seconded that Mr L E Beer be elected
a member of the Company. The motion was carried. The total number of
members elected to the Council was then 12.

The Chairman thanked members for attending the meeting and closed the
business.



Report-Extra !
contimted frorn page 10

for some ten minutes before returning
to bed. Mr Craske was unable to
get back to sleep, and on getting up
some twenty minutes later, looked out
of the window where he saw the object
moving away in a nor-nor-westedy
direction. Formerly in the RAF, he
is familiar with aircraft: this was unlike
any plane *o 

:".:*: """t

UFO formation at Cookley
Ims M Pritchard

Gilbert Iirhatmore, aged 13 of Cookley,
l07orcs, claims that at 1.30 p.m on 27
November t976 he was lying on the
couch in the rear dining room of his
home: his parents had gone shopping
and he was alone. He heard a con-
tinuous humming sound from outside:
this was one continual tone of low
pitch and did not fluctuate at all.

He went to the French window and
looked out over the rear garden. In
the sky iust below cloud cover he could
see an object hovering: this was black
in appearance and took the form of a
flattened disc with a dome-like pro-
trusion on its upper side. It was too
far away for him to determine whether
it had a clearly defined shape, nor
could he give an indication of its dim-
ensrons.

He watched the object hovering for a
(unknown) length of time, then fetched
his Polaroid Super Swinger camera
which gives instant B & '$(/ photos.
Vhen he returned, the noise hadstopp-
ed and the objectwas no longer visible.
Ifaiting by the window for several
minutes, he again heard the humming
sound, this time a little louder and saw
six obiects lower down from the cloud
all identical in size and shape. They

hovered for a while and Gilbert took
a photo. The objeas then moved off
fairly slowly till they were no longer
visible. As they moved away they did
not move 'in harmony,' but rather in-
dividually, keeping roughly the same
Iormanon.

€'€}€b@
Ufo 6e6Y1^1,0*

1Wo oN P[o--roGRAPH.

Gilbert later told his parents what he
had seen and says that at the time the
TV was on and the buzzing could be
heard above this. The uThatmores also
have a dog, but no effects were noticed.
The camera had had only one exposure
remaining, and this had been badly
handled when removed, giving only
about half a photo (not suitable for
reproduction) with two objects in the
top left-hand corner.

Bufora's PAID consider it quite pos-
sible for the photo to have been faked.
Gilbert, however, maintains this is not
so and his parents are assured of their
son's integrity. The investigator also
found it difficult to believe-after see-
ing the witness several times-that he
wouldwish to manufacture the sighting
then still maintain his story after doubts
about the photograph. It would seem
to have been more believable, were he
making it up, for him to have claimed
to have seen only one or two objects
rather than six.

11
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Obiect over pylons

UInoJCastte
finrnrr,,.iro ",

RF,R
A mile away from W Farleigh, Kent,
at 9.35 pm on 11 July 1977, bus driver
Robert Cole was in a lay-by. It was a
clear, fine evening and he saw an oval-
shaped object suddenly appear in the
north directly over three electricity
pylons, apparently hovering. It re-
tained the same position for about five
minutes then began to spin. Follow-
ing this it gained height and slowly
faded away. It then descended to its
original position before finally van-
ishing at 9.47 pm. The object was
apparently metallic as it reflected
sunlight.

Westclifr sighting Ino P O'Grady
Nine witnesses (all names on file), in-
cluding a pilot, watched a circular
object high in the sky above Westcliff,
Essex, on 5 July 1977 for one-and-a-
quafter hours between 12.45 pm and
2 p.m

A circular, sharply-defined, apparently
solid object, silver in colour was seen
almost directly overhead, travelling
very slowly and on occasion stopping
and hovering for a few moments.
After five minut€s, the object sud-
denly emitted what seemed to be
flames from both front and rear,
this lasted oniy a few seconds but
occurred several other times during
the period of observation. After ten
minutes, one of the witnesses ran in-

t2

doors to get his Kodak Instammatic
camera and took the six remaining
frames of the film.
After about an hour, the object was
still moving at around the same al-
titude (estimated 20,000 to 30,000 feet)
when a passenger jet appeared at
around 10,000 feet moving in the
same direction, but obviously very
much faster. The object climbed away
almost immediately after.

The photos failed to come out, the last
five being completely blank: it is an
odd point that the first one, taken
when the object was at its closest, had
apparently been tampered with, having
something on it which appeared to
have been scratched out. Since there
would seem, in view of the number of
witnesses, to be no possibility of a
hoax-indeed, one would expect any
hoax to be ofa closer nature than this-
this remains 

" O_*rj*: aspect.

t Cigars t near DulvertonG A,,K
frfREE LIKE "Wl"

llrs - rlt LrNe rm,r?/lEoiirir,iy srasr
\Titness was diiving with her husband
on the S Molton Road in Devon on 20
May 1977, when, at 9 pm she looked
across towards the horizon and saw
three cigar-shaped objects: they stop-
ped and her husband watched them
also. They were described as the
colour of 'congealed snowflakes' and
were sharp and metallic looking, ap-
parently in the direction of Bideford
Bay. The three cigars were ''in l'ine
but aide apart' and the one on the
right suddenly ' turned tail' and emit-
ted a sort of pale-coloured flare-like
looking at the hazy flame of a circular-
shaped blast. The others disappeared
o like fi.ickeing out a light.'



Merican hat sequel
Iw Andy Collins, Baffy Kbtg

Our last Report Extra ! included a re-
porr from Wooburn Green, Bucks,
initially investigated by NIC Ken
Phillips. Barry King and Andy Collins
were asked to instigate 'follow-up'
enquiries and the following is a sum-
mary of their findings.

***
Sighting One

The first incident was wimessed by
three boys, Darren Hawkes 14, David
Gillitt 19 and Richard Huggins 14,
who sighted a UFO when returning
from cricket practice at 9.30 pm on
19 May 1977. The investigators found
that the report as related to them was
considerably different from that orig-
inally given to the NIC, and that
Darren Hawkes claimed a far more
dramatic and close encounter than did
David Gillitt, and taking all factors
into consideration, they decided the
latter's account was more relevant.
This is what David stated occurred:

The three were walking along Wy-
combe Lane towards the green at

Woodham Green when they noticed a
yellow light shimmering toward the
right in the direction of Wooburn
Green. After a minute or so it stop-
ped and suddenly grew to about three
times the size: a few minutes later,
returning to its original size, it moved
to the left, and a metallic structure was
seen which had a red light at the front.
Eventually it disappeared towards the
north-west, but was again seen several
minutes later as a yellow light travel-
ling north-west to south-west. There
was no sound and the total duration
was 25 minutes.

Sighting Two
On27 May 1977 a skyrvatchwasunder-
taken by David Gillitt and Darren
Hawkes at Black's Meadow, a mile east
of Wooburn Green. At 9.55 pm the
cows in the adjoining field seemed
uneasy, and towards the north-east
there was seen what David described
as a ' discus' or ' upturned sattcer'
moving to their right some distance
away: 'it glowed white and a light
seemed to flicker about it. On top
was a small dome and the whole thing
appeared to be tilted down towards
them. Photographs were taken, but,



to quote the investigators, ( 
there was

not really a lot of hopefor thern anyway.'
The obiect disappeared after about a
minute.

Sighting Three

On Monday, 30 May 1977, at about
10.05 pm, the same two boys and
Darren's grandmother were at Black's
Meadow when they spotted a bright
glow in the east. Through binoculars
it appeared as a' nushrooru shape with
shmt rays of light mitted frorn its
underside.' This remained stationary
for about thirty seconds, then dis-
appeared.

Possible Traces

Vhen visiting the area, the NIC had
found two circular depressions in a
barley field. The barley in these areas
appeared more flaftened that the rest,

and Barry King and Andy Collins
subsequently carried out further checks.

One depression had a diameter of 16
metres and the other 9 metres: they
were 11 metres away from each other
the smaller being to the south-west of
the larger one. Directly above the
smaller-about 7 metres up, was a
telegraph line with two wires. The
depressions were caused by the barley
being at slightly a lower angle than the
rest ofthe field, and there also appeared
to be smaller depressions in the soil of
each. Checks with a geiger counter
proved negative as also were magnetic
field checks. Samples were taken and
are being analysed, but it is not antic-
ipated these will produce any abnormal
results as it is believed the depressions
are natural, the odd point being that
each area was exactly circular.

continued ctserleaf
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19 May
1977

Otha ightings in the area

23 May
1977

A commercial travdler, park-
ed in a lay-by on the M4 be-
tween Vindsor & Eton, saw
an elongated silver obiect
stationary to the north-west:
it accelerated away at high
speed after 20 seconds.

At 9.30 pm two journalists
from the Bucks Free Press,
were at Forty Green, four or
five miles from Wooburn
Green. At the junction with
the main Beaconsfield Road
they saw a tiangular-shaped
object in the sky towards
\trPooburn Green, fifteen de-
grees from the ground and
glowing white: it was round-
ed at the corners and the top
was 

( cut off' or flat. Whilst
it remained perfectly still for
one of two minutes, two red
' dots' detached themselves
from the object (one from
each side) simultaneously and
drifted laterally from the ob-
ject: they then changed
course and headed toward
the ground and were lost to
sight. The two men drove
off and the object itself was
lost to view also.

Two witnesses were driving
through Rothersfield Pep-

1 June
1977

pard about ten miles from
\(looburn Green. They not-
iced a pale stationary orange
light. This moved to the
right, stopped and then
moved back and forth, hav-
ing taken the shape of a ring,
then diminishing in until
disappearing.

It is thought possible by the investig-
ators that the first two sightings of
Darren Hawkes and David Gillitt
might well be landing and other lights
of aircraft: no immediate explanation
can be suggested, however, for the other
reports from the Wooburn Green area.

Points from the Press
contimted from page 6

The Daily Telegraph of 1 August tells
of 4 Portuguese motorists who saw
UFOs above a road near Estoril,
causing their car engines to cut out.
An exhibition of photos of suspected
UFOs was recently held in Lisbon.

***
Finally, in the Daily Telegtaph of 5
September, it was announced that an
hotel near Milford Haven is offering
UFO spotting weekends in responsE
!o lequests, and Randall Jones Pugh of
Bufora is arranging guided trips to
places of UFO interest.

London Lectures

Saturday, 3 December 1977, 7 pm: ANnuer GrNrnar MrrrrNc (Members
only). 8.30 pm: The Welsh UFO Wave (non-members ad-
mitted). Speaker: Randall Jones Pugh.

Saturday, 7 January 1978, 7 pm: Aspects of Scientific UFO Studies.
Speaker: Martin J Heath, nsc. ALSO Current UFO Studies
in North America. An audio-visual presentation by Alan Fossey.

Saturday, 4 February 1978, 7 pm: Ley Lines in relation to UFOs.
Speaker: Paul Devereux, BA.
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Bufora Conference '78
Nottingham, Saturday and Sunday, 15-1G Aprit, 1978

1978 Programme

!hi.s wi! follow the panern of previous conferences and Bufora hopes to include a
distinguished guest speaker. There will probably be an illusrrated survey of the
197-7.Dyfed humanoid clses. Coverage will be given to cr.rrrent research irrojects
and include a talk on radar.aspects. Papers are invited for considerationi

14 April: Evening get-together and possible sightseeing expedition.
1l4ptit, Morning, Afternoon and Evening.seisions lenaing before 10 pm).
16 April: Morning and Afternoon Sessions (ending about 6 pm).

Special feantres
A.long lunch-hour is-p-lanned for saturday to allow time for sight-seeing and shop-
pilg. Alsg there will be adequate breaks between talks and ampte opp6mrnity for
informal discussions. For the convenience of delegates, it is bhnn6d to inilude
the c.ost of morning coffee and afternoon tea in the session fee]. Delegates reg-
istering in advance will receive in addition to the hotel tariff, a detailEd coloir
leaflet on what to see in and arorrnd Nottingham, plus a street pian clearly strowing
d91a!11 of the. city cenue and multistorey car parks, etc. -These 

wiir be supr
plied in addition to the usual conference pipers.

Venue

The official venue will be the George Hotel, George Street, Nottingham. rt is an
old building with.an attractive interior, a comfortible lounge, buffei bar and mod-
ern lounge bar; the staff are friendly and obliging. Room tarifs and reservation
cards are available from Bufora, and the hotePs management have agreed to
gharge t977 ntes for conference delegates, irrespective of any subsequint price
increases, early reservation is recommended.

Traael
Rafl-Notlingham station is less than half a mile from the George Hotel. cheap

weekend return tickets should be available. A nominally piiced bus service
operates around the City Centre including Saturdays.

Road-close to the M1 motorway (124 miles from London). The George is
lairly close to mu4i-storey. car parks and c1rl m1y be parlied free in Giorge
street on sunday (Nottingham is also served by National Express coaches)."

Air-East Midlands Airport, castle Donington, is about 15 miles away to the
Southwest.

Fees

It will be possible to attend single sessions or take advantage of the a6ractive
whol.e 

-con{e1enc.e 
ratg provisionally set at {5 *(and {6). *Noi-members will pay

a weighted fe9, -but 
the diffe-rence may be reclaimed if a membership applicatiioir

is submitted before the conference.

Please send a 9' x 4$" (DL size) sAE for further details and resistation form
(available in due course) to: Charles Lockzoood(Conf .),5 The Ridgioay, Farrcfield,
Newark, Nottinghom.
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Si$hting Summarles Presentation by Pauline Grego

Godc No. Datc Tlnc Plrcc Rcporr Invcstlgatorl
Credlt

77-O84 27.t.77 1925 Haddington,
E bthian

lfhitc, rcd lisht
balls

B4c A STNURS

77-O85 3.2.77 l615 Blackpool, Lancs Trimgular obiect C3c

77-086 April Dusk Bridlington,
E Yorks

Silvcr obiect c4b P R FARGUS

77-088 13.4.77 2300 Baomley, Kcnt Elongated trimgular
light

c4b T GooD

?7-089 t6-4.77 2200 Bromley, Kent Gold-white'shrinkinc'
lisht

c4b T GooD

77-090 3.4.77 2100 Bcdey, Kcnt Yellow-ormge lits c4b L Der,r
77-@l 1.4.77. 2t5A Tcnterden, Kmt White lits B4c L DALB

77-092 17.3-77 0554 Birchington, Kent 'Kidney shape'flashing C4c V ManrrN
77-@3 Feb'77 1815 u?ilmington, Kcnt Two white-yellow

star-Bhapes
B3c L DATB

77-@4 3t-t-77 0740 Tunbridge Wetls,
Kent

Slow moving 'white
cloud'

C4c A HALL

77-095 15.4.77 Between
1930-2100

St Pauls Cray,
Kent

Orange-red trimgle c4b

L DAIJ77-@5 15.4.77 St Pauls Cray, Kent Ormge-rcd trimgle c4b
77-096 14.5.77 2305 Findsbuy, Kent Ckolar light c4b L. DAIJ
77-O91 t6.4.77 1130 Bigein HiU, Kcnt Saucer or bowl-

shaped obiect
c4b T GooD

77-O98 17.5.77 2t40 Livingstone,
Scotlmd

Ormge-red oval disc C3a A A STNUK8

77-499 t7.5.77 2130 Dideton,
V Inthian

Pink cigu C3a A A SINUKS

77-tot 28.2.77 1545 !7 Newton,
Norfolk

Series of spherical
obiects

c4b J CoPSEY

77-t02 19.5.77 2130 '$flrcburn Grecn,
Bucks

'Mcxican hat' flashing
lights

K PHLLIPS77-tO2 (b 27.5.77 2130

77-103 t9.4.77 2100-2130 Forest Gate, E7 lyhite oval obiect B EASToN

77-tl5 19.5.77 2205 Buking, Esscx Ycllow sphere C3a B M KING
77- 8.6.77 2215 Grecn, Round 'noisy' obicct c3b

76-382 October 1976. 19.30-2000.
Talganeg, Dyfed.

The witness and a friend were out shootins
foxes, when his friend looked up and sa#
what appeared to be 8 very slow moving star,
which then disappeared, only to reappear
again. After watching a little longer ii -dis-

appeared for good, and then the witness
observed another'moving star' to the right
of t-he fu'St one, wtrich turned at 45 deg thiee
or four times until it disappeared. -

77-058 11 March 1977- 01.05.
Llansteffan, Dyfd.

It was just after I a.m. when Mr John Petts
was about to retire, He switched off the
light in the living room, drew back the cur-
tains and looked SE across the esnrarv.
Above the horizon of the hills on the far side
of the river, he saw a horizontal strip of lieht
in the sky, luminous pale gold, like^the lfht
of the Moon, which at fust he thought it was.
through a gap in the clouds. Siaring inl
tently, he was amazed to see that the out-lined
shape was clear and sharp, far from woolly-Itut RJoncs Pugh
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edged as it would be from a cloud. He ob-
served a clear-cut shape, evenly lit as though
from within, pale gold, and the shape of a
weaver's shuttle sharply pointed at each end,
the top and bottom edges straight and par-
allel. It stayed poised, without movement
or sound, then suddenly 'switched off' like
a light.

Ina RJones Pugh

77-061a I5 April 1977. 18.50155-19.05.
77-061b Alasger, Staffs.

Mr John Blagg's attention was drawn to an
unusual light by his son. It seemed to be
circular, and bright silver in colour. When
viewed through binoculars the obiect seemed
doughnut-shaped and practically stationary,
at an estimated height of40,000 to 45,000 feet,
span 100-150 feet. After about one minute,
the obiect disappeared in a puff of cream-
coloured smoke from which three smaller
silver objects emerged, These remained in
sight for about forty-five seconds, gradually
decreasing in size, and finally disappearing
from sight. The position ofthe three obiects
remainCd more or less in the same position
relative to each other and to the observer.
The witness is an ex RAF pilot,
(t) The witness's son, Nigel Blagg, aged 13,
was sitting in the dining room looking for
aircraft with binoculars. On looking straight
up at a different area of the sky, he saw a very
small shining dot like a star, but when ob-
served through the binoculars it seemed to
have two stubs like wings on each side. At
this point he called his father. The sighting
ended at 1905.

Ina D James

77-068 28 Aaril 1977. 05.45.
ScunthmPe, Lincs.

Mr Richard Stewart was travelling to work on
his. motor bike, when he looked up and saw a
silver cigar-shaped object' stationary and
initially vertical. As he watched it, it turned
to a horizontal position and almost immed-
iately, the pointed edges appeared to' feather'
and become hazy, At this point the object
suddenly disappeared, the sighting having
lasted 6 seconds.

Inzt A Darley

77-089 t6 Atuil 1977. 22.00.
Bromley, Kmt.

Mrs Hope Alexander of Hayes Lane, was
driving along with her sister and a friend
towards Hayes, when they noticed a very
large bright light, like a car headlamp, on the
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right. She stopped the car, wound down
the window, and they all watched the object
for one and a half minutes, when suddenly it
shrank to star brightness, moved ofr slowly to
the right and disappeared,

Irw T Good

77-092 17 March 1977. 05.54.
Birchington, Kent.

The witness was woken by a very loud rusding
noise, as though the sea was rushing down the
road. On looking out of the window, she
saw a very large object with flashing red and
white lights. It was very bright, traveltng
in an arc from near the horizon, perhaps
1000 feet high, and disappearing behind house.
The object was almost circular, slightly kidney
or heart-shaped, and its estimated speed was
30 mph. As it came over the shore, the
noise changed to a slight drone and the object
was flying in a straight line.

Ina V Martin

77-094 3I January 1977. 07.40.
Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

The witness, Christopher Scott, was walking
towards High Brooms Station fust before
sunrise,when he noticed what he thought was
a long, thin white cloud, tilted upwards.
As he watched, however, it's top started mov-
ing slowly upwards, detaching itself from the
bottom, which afterwards gradually faded
away. The top part wa:i disc-shaped and
seemed quite solid though slightly hazy,
The disc then began to fade rapidly and had
disappeared within one and a half minutes.

Imt A Halt

77-095a 15 April 1977. 19.30-21.00.
77-095b St Pauls Cray, Kent.

The witness, while looking through the lounge
windows, saw a large bright obiect in the sky,
triangular in shape with rounded edges, and
orange/red in colour. She called her husband
andwhile hewatched, fetched some binoculars.
At this point the object shrank to about star
brightness and disbppeared, reappearing on
the left, seemingly right next to a block of
flats. It appeared .tq be near ground level
and on both occasions stayed motionless for
1-2 minutes. When viewed through bin-
oculars, the light was 'like the sunr and it
hurt the eyes. Ifhile next to the block of
flats, it appeared to cover about three or four
storeys and was white in colour, surrounded
by a reddish glow.

Ino L Dale



Code No. Datc fimc Plrcc Rcrrort Invcstlgetor/
Credit

77-tl6 21.s.77 2013 Dagenbm, Esscx Pulsating LIT C3c B M KING

77-tl7 2-3.77 1930 Duton, Ess€x Trimgulu LIT fom-
ation

C3c I M KrNc

77-119.
77-lt9b
77-l19c

27.5.77 l3l0 Bridlington,
North
Hubcnide

Rocket shape
with
tail fins

c3b
P FArcUs

77-t2t 7,6.77 2157 Bridlington Upright cigr c3b P F^RGUS.

77-122 16.5.77 23t5 Forest Gatc,
London

Bright moving red
obiect

B.tc B EAsroN

77-124 18.5.77 2300 Dudlen !florcs Two converging stus C,lc M Pnrrcseno

77-125 17.5:77 235(J Donaghade, NI Bright moving object c4b Jonu Hrrn
77-126 22.6.77 2300 Bubage, Leics ' Domc shape ' with

Light$
c4b P BERRY, IIAPI

77-127 31.3.77 2030 Bcxleyheath, Kent Ormge/Pink Light c&
77-t28 2.7.77 1840 Perivale, Middx High LITS C,lc

77-129 29.4.77 o540 Pemyn, Comwall Round grey huy
obiect

C3c R FARRow

77-l4la
77-l4tb

3.6.77 2030 Sherborne Dorset Discoid obiect c3b

77-143 3.7.77 2215 Southchuch, Ess* Round white obiect C3c A CoLLrNs

?7-146 3t-5.77 2llo Pitsea, Essex Silver disc with dome c3b J CASTLE

77-147

77-148

77-t49

77-t50

77-l5l

77-t52

17-153

21.5.77 2200 Rochester, Kcnt Bright light C4c M FoRD

M FoRD

M FoRD

MFoRD,J CisTLE
M FoRD

M Fono

M FoRD

2150 Sittingboune 3 or 4 hovering LITS B4b

2200 Rochester Obiect with lights B4b

2157 Bedey 3 whitc ellipses B4b

2157 Aylesford Obiect with 3 lights c4b

2157 Aylesford Obicct with 3 lishts c4b

2t45 ,4'229 Chatham 3 silver/yellow lights c4b
77-l5S 28.6.77 1956 W Fuleigh, Kcnt Silver disc c3b J CASTLE

77-158 6.6.77 Kent Silcnt box-lite c3b T GmoMidnight Bromley obiect

Uforum
Dear Sir
I read with interest a UFO report in
Vol 6, No 2 of theJounal by Mr G W
Taylor in which he referred to the
mysterious booms occurring over a
large part of southern England-the
last one I recorded was at 10.15 pm on
9 April 1977. Mr Taylor didn't seem
to know whether the UFO and mys-
terious booms were related, and f must
admit I don't know either, but I did
see something stfange on 1 June 1977,
at 12.05 pm in Weymouth, Dorset.

Vhat happened was that I was walking
down a hill towards the caravan site
where I was staying, when I heard a
single boom, exactly like those during
the winter at home: I looked up and
saw a strange incandescent blue cloud
in the sky. From the'cloud' a silent
object was moving very fast leaving a
vapour trail. I looked at the obiect
through my 8 x 30 binoculars, but it
was moving so fast it was impossible
to make out any shape. The object's
height was 15,000 to 20,000 feet, or
so it seemed.

continued uutteaj
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The weather was very fine, with no
clouds, but there was a slight south
west wind: the temperature was 22"C
The object disappeared over the top
of the hill-I think it would have gone
over Portland where there are Navy
and Helicopter bases: whether any of
them picked up the object on radar I
suppose we will never know . . . . .

Bt*,bury:';€f &W;

Dear Sir

I have been reading Dr J A Hynek's
book The UFO Experience, from which
I have concluded that there is such a
weight of authenticated evidence as to
leave litde room for doubt that UFOs
really do exist. I then began to spec-
ulate on the nature ofthese obiects . . .
It seems very unlikely that they orig-
inate on Earth in our time, which
leaves the only alternative that they
originate elsewhere: but there are
grave objections to this theory, one
beingthe enormous distance which they
could have to traverse, and another the
fact that the alleged 'crews' seem quite
at home upon Earth.

It occurs to me that, fantastic though
it may seem, a more tenable theory
would be that the vehicles are no less
than machines which will be construc-
ted upon Earth in the future, and are
capable of travelling through time
itself. I know this has been a favour-
ite theme for Science Fiaion ever since
H. G. Wells, but the theory does have
points to commend it: (1) it explains

why the 'humanoid' crews are (a)
well-adapted to live under the con-
ditions which prevail upon Earth, and
(b) bear a marked resemblance to
present-day humans, from whom they
are presumably descended; (2) It
accounts for the astonishingly high
accellerations which are frequently ob-
served. For if an obiect is travelling
both in space and time, it would have
quite a modest acceleration with re-
spect to its own time and yet appear to
have a very high one observed from
ours. An imperfect analogy is a
passenger observed walking along the
corridor of a passing train: although
he is only walking with respect to the
train, to a stationary observer he seems
to be travelling at an incredibly high
velocity.

Actually, for time to be apparently
foreshortened in this way it would be
necessary for the UFO to be moving
from our present to our future, so that
in fact, what we observed when it
appeared to be moving off at high
accelleration would actually be its
approach, in space, and from future
time. The whole thing, I am well
aware, seems fantastic . . . This theory
may have been advanced before, but
ifso, I have never heard ofit. . . .

'1 '"i!'ii
Yes, Mr Ellis, the theory lws been ad-
aanced befme, thotqh it is certainly not
qtnotgst thc more widely-held. See
also Take Your Pick, Vol 3, No 12,
Autumn 1973-Ed.

'( I{eekends in Wales "
A number of enquiries regarding ' UFO-spotting weekends ' in Dyfed (see last
item in Points from the Press) have been received as many Press reports have in-
coffectly indicated these to be Bufora organised. Ve would emphasise that they
are not in fact Bufora sponsored, being a personal venture by Mr Randall Jones
Pugh in which Bufora has no involvement.
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Science supplement to Bufora lournal

A short reference was made to this in
the last Journal: full details now from
Mark Stenhoff.

The Council decided at its meering on
2 luly 1977, to undertake experimen-
tally early in 1978, the publication of a
science supplement to. the Journal,
which will be provided free to members
and made available for purchase by
others. Some examples of topics
which might be covered by palers
in this supplement are:

In-depth investigations of significant
UFO sightings.
Analysis of, and analysis techniques
for UFO data.
Natural phenomena giving rise to
UFO sightings.
Scientifically formulated hypotheses
to account for UFO phenomena.
Psychological aspects of UFO re-
pofts.

Call for papers
Authors are therefore invited to sub-
mit papers on these or other topics for
publication in the supplement. A high
level of scientific quality is demanded,
and papers are subjected to the scru-
tiny of specialist referees. Advice to
authors on the submission of manu-
scripts is available on request, and the
Editors will be pleased to hear from
and to advise prospective contributors
of articles. Please contact the address
given at the end.

Referees required
A number of honorary referees are
required to examine and check papers
submitted for publication in the sup-
plement. Applications are invited
from specialists in any fields which may
be of relevance. These posts are non-

remunerative, Save for postal expenses,
etc. Written applications, together
with Curriculum Vitae and details of
areas of specialisation should be re-
ceived by November 30 by Mark Sten-
hofr, BSc, FRIS, AFBIS, 128 Len-
nard Road, Beckenham, Kent, BR3
]QP.
Applications will be dealt with in strict
confidence by Council.

***

Batl Lightning Proiect
' Ball lightning' is a short-lived, rare
phenomenon often observed in con-
nection with thunderstorms, but also
seen under other atmospheric con-
ditions. Its life time is of the order of
seconds. It is often spherical, with a
diameter of several centimetres. Be-
cause of its unfamiliar nature and rare
occurrence, ball lightning may some-
times be reported as an unidentified
flying object, particularly since it can
share many characteristics with those
reported for UFOs, such as odours of
sulphur or ozone, interference with
electrical apparatus, burns, ground
marks, etc.

A project has been launched by Bufora
to collect and evaluate repofts of ball
lightning. We would be very grateful
to receive reports of any observations
which may bear relevance to ball
lightning phenomena. It is expected
that a summary of the Project'J work
will be published in the Scientific
Supplement.

Please address all reports and com-
munications to: Mark Stenhoff, BSc
(Hons), FRIE AFBIS, Buloii' Bail
Lightning' Project, 1 28 Lennard Road,
Beckenham, Kent BR3 lQP.
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Personal Column
SKYWATCII IJFO DETECTOR: Suc-
cessful magnetip needle type detector incor-
porating latching circuit and audio alarm,
battery operated. {9.00. Stamped Add-
rcssed Bnvelope for explanatory literature.
Malcolm Jay, 102 Nelson Road, Chingford,
E4 9AS.
(The we of the wod' successful' ihould not be
tahen to mean lw will autonathally see a
UFO, but Maktilm's literature DOES quotc
namar of purclnsns who haoe-Fi.).

N)AMSKI-Venusian Scout, UFO pictures
in gloss or matt. SAE for deails or inter-
national reply coupon to: R Lawrence,
Hampstead H G Wells SocietS 47 Belsize
Square, London, N!73, England.

CASSETTE TAPES z Sgrqrcst casscttcs
available as follows: UFOs & YOU {2.65($a'so;; UFos OVER ENGLAND [2.55($4.50); SKY EXPLORING-AROUND
POLARIS [2'so (*4.2s); OUR SOLAR
SYSTEM f,2.50 (W.25). All inc P & P. If
ordering two tapes deduct 2@: four tapes dc-
duct 50p. Norman Oliver, nAs, Shy$est
(BJ),95 Taunton Road, London SE12 8PA.

'SCIENTIFIC STUDY OF UFOS" (The
Condon Report): {5.00 hardback, {2.50
paperback, paid for good copies. Good cpn-
dition FSRs bought. Lionel Beer, 15 Fresh-
water Court, Crawford Street, London VlH
lHs.

Books and Leaflets
TltIc

Guide to the UFO Phenomenon
The Use of Analytical Instruments in the
Search for Extra-terrestrial Spacecraft

David Viewing

Investigation Procedures
Trevm Whitahcr

An Engineer's Look at UFO's
I*onard Cranp, ARAIS, MSIA

Articles of Association

memberg non-members
(all post frec)45p 65p

30p 5Op

30p 50p

30p 50p

{L.25 (members only)

Bufora journals (back numbers) 35p 50p

(In some cases, otrly photocopi* of Jounak can be supplied, at cost, plus hadling erd P f9 P).

All the above publications are available post free from:
Arnold Tltest, Bufora Publicstions, 16 Southway, Burgess Hill, Susser
RH15 9ST.

THE BRITISI{ T'FO RESEARCII ASSOCIATION
Bufora Lirnited (by guarantee). Founded 1964. Registered Ofrce: Hazelmont Housc,
Gregory Boulevard, Nottingham. Registered in London: 123492. Incorporating the Londoa
UFO Research Organisation, founded 1959, and the British UFO Association, founded 1962. .
Aims : To encourage and promote unbiased scientific investigation and research into UFO
phenomena. To collect and disseminate cvidence and data relating to UFOs. To co-ordinate
UFO reeearch on a nationwide scde and to co-operate with pcople and organisations cngaged on
similar research in all parts of thc World.
Mcmbenhip : The snnual subscription is {5'00, $10 in the USA and Canada" Mcmbership
is open to all who support the aims of the Association and whose application is approved by t[c
Exccutive Council. Application/information forms can be obtained from any ofrcer.

Btnnett's Pinting Worhs,Cyprus Rd, Burgcss Hill, W Susscx. Tcl. B. Hill 3126 (STD 044 46).


